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CoJTJTiercial production of field-grown roses is a two-year cycle. The 
cycle begins in late fall with the preparation and planting of the under-
stock which will provide the root system for the resulting plants. The 
understock cuttings are planted in late November and December, grafted in 
May and early June, and are left to grow the rest of the season. In Febru-
ary of the second year, the understocks are cut back to the grafted por-
tion, the scion, which is forced into active growth. The plants resulting 
from this production system are dug the following late fall and early win-
ter when cold weather forces them into dormancy. The grafting technique 
used is referred to as 11T-budding 11 or 11 budding. 11 The terms 11 field-budding 11 
and "spring-budding" are often used, referring to either the place or time 
of grafting. 
Although this procedure has worked well in the past, economic and 
labor problems have become more critical. Skilled labor to perform the 
field budding procedures has become difficult to find and more expensive. 
Budding work has been done by contract on a piecework basis. The current 
cost for budding averaged $45/1000 buds grafted. In 1970, the cost was 
$25/1000. In addition, costs of storage, transportation and production 
have also increased. 
These problems, often coupled with poor bud survival due to inclement 
weather, have led to the consideration of alternative methods for the 
field propagation of roses. Such methods should be more cost efficient 
and utilize less labor but still give an acceptable level of plant yield. 
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Since the manual field budding operation is the most cost-intensive 
part of the propagation process, a cost reduction at .this point would be 
highly desirable. A technique which combines bud-grafting with the prepa-
ration of the understock cuttings in the fall could eliminate the field 
grafting procedure and the need for field-budding personnel. In this way, 
understocks could be budded and "stuck" (planted) in the field in one 
operation. This combined procedure could show a cost savings over the 
two separate operations. 
In order for the new procedure to be successful, it would need to meet 
several requirements: 
1. The fall budding technique must be comparable to field budding in 
terms of bud-graft survival . 
2. The technique must be easily performed. It must be rapid, simple, 
and not require a high level of skill. 
3. The technique must be acceptable to the nursery personnel who will 
use it. 
With these considerations in mind, a project was undertaken in the 
Fall of 1979 to develop a procedure for combining the understock planting 
and budding operations into one procedure. This procedure, once developed, 
could then be compared to the current method of rose field propagation. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Although few ornamental plants have enjoyed as much popularity and 
prestige as the rose, little of its early history has remained intact. 
Fossils of the Oligocene Epoch from Colorado and Oregon (45) are testimony 
that roses existed on the North American continent some 32 million years 
ago. Earlier existence may eventually be shown in later fossil discoveries. 
The classification of roses has presented many problems to the taxono-
mist because of the many gradations between subdivisions and the tendency 
of members of the genus to hybridize (45). The taxonomic system proposed 
by Crepin in 1869 is still used widely. The number of species in the genus 
has varied with the taxonomist. For example, Bentham and Hooker estimated 
the number of species at about 30, Gandoger described in excess of 4,266, 
and Hortus III listed over 100 (7). The number of cultivars has fluctuated. 
The International Rose Registrar l41) listed over 1200 names of cultivars 
in commercial distribution and this did not include those cultivars grouped 
together under the term 110ld Garden Roses. 11 These 1200 cu1tivars were 
categorized into three groups: 1) the garden, display and cut flower types 
still being hybridized and introduced; 2) those which had reached (_for all 
general purposes) the endpoint of their development, such as the old garden 
roses of the 1800-1915 period; 3) the species and species hybrids. 
The earliest writings on roses were found during excavations in Ur and 
Akkad and dated to the years 2845-2768 B.C. (33). A king of the period 
was said to have brought "vines, fig trees and rose trees" into the Euphra-
tes and Tigris river delta. Sappho, a Greek poetess, was credited with 
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giving the title of "Queen of Flowers" to the rose during the 6th century 
B. C. ( 45). 
One of the first mentions of rose propagation was .by Theophrastus ap-
proximately 300 B. C. (15). He described the germination of rose seeds, but 
observed that a lengthy time period was required before flowers appeared. 
He noted that cuttings could be rooted much faster. 
Pliny, between the years 23 A.O. and 79 A.O., also discussed the -seed 
propagation of roses (15). Since this process was so slow, he suggested 
propagation by suckers or graftage as more practical, although no method 
was detailed. 
With the fall of the Roman Empire, roses fell out of favor. Early 
Christianity looked upon the rose as a heathen symbol (33) and a reminder 
of the evil extravagance of Rome. Few records were kept during the Middle 
Ages, and it was not until the Renaissance that definite records once again 
became available. 
Grafting and bud-grafting, more commonly referred to as budding, be-
came popular during the latter 16th century, but were used primarily for 
fruit trees (15). The practice had yet to become an accepted part of rose 
culture. , In 1655, writings mentioned budding of musk and yellow roses on 
the Sweet Briar Rose (15). Later, budding was used to shorten the time 
needed to adequately test new cultivars. 
It was not until the late 18th century that roses became a popular 
garden subject (10). Since new cultivars were constantly in demand, an 
easy, fast and efficient propagation method was required. Budding became 
the method used for the propagation of roses in Europe, as many of the new 
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cultivars of the period were difficult to propagate when other techniques 
were used. 
At the present time, budding has been accepted as the standard method 
for the propagation of garden roses (11). Other forms of propagation, in-
cluding forms of whipgrafting and cuttage, have been used to propagate 
roses for greenhouse use (39). 
T-budding or shield budding onto vigorous rootstocks has been the most 
co1T111on method of corrmercial propagation of rose cultivars (21). The tech-
nique has been well-known and described previously (18, 21). The first 
significant discussion of the bud graft union in roses was made by Soraurer 
(48). Buck (11) gave a more thorough presentation and described the heal-
ing process of the T-bud graft union . The process of making the T incision 
in the stock and raising the bark flaps destroyed the cambium of the areas 
involved. A similar situation occurred in the budstick when the scion bud 
was removed. Three days after budding, callus tissues derived from imma-
ture secondary xylem of the scion and i1T111ature secondary phloem of the 
stock filled the space between the bud and stock. This space was complete-
ly filled with callus by the 14th day. 
Cambial tissues began to form during the second week of the healing 
process. A complete band of cambium extended over the face of the stock 
and connected to the uninjured cambium on either side of the scion by the 
tenth day. Continuity of the vascular tissues between rootstock and bud 
piece were completed shortly following development of the cambial tissues. 
Normal functions of the vascular tissues then ensued. 
Disagreement has been apparent among nurserymen concerning the removal 
of wood from the scion bud. One opinion contended that the wood (xylem) 
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should be removed from the scion before the bud was inserted in the stock. 
It has been suggested that the wood be removed from such groups as the wal-
nuts (Juglans sp.) and the maples (Acer sp.) (21). Garner (17, 18), how-
ever, found that budding with the wood left attached to the bark of the 
scion bud rarely reduced the chance of success. Nonremoval of the wood 
also saved time as the step required to remove the wood from the bud was 
eliminated. Walker (56) made similar comments. 
A variation in the normal T-bud technique was reported by Buck (12) 
during an investigation of bud graft incompatibility of rose seedling un-
derstocks. Instead of using the normal, thin scion budslice (18) with a 
thin sliver of wood attached to the bark, a 11 thick 11 scion bud section was 
removed, which included a considerable portion of pith tissue. This thick 
bud was then T-budded to the understock in the conventional manner. 
Little difference in healing between the "thick" and 11 thin 11 bud-grafts 
was apparent. Most of the cellular activity occurred at the edges of the 
"thick 11 scions as compared to the entire face on the scion as in the 11 thin" 
buds. No activity occurred in the central interface of the scion as only 
nonmeristematic pith tissues were present. The callus which filled the 
space between the scion and rootstock was obtained from the proliferation 
of immature cambial derivatives on the periphery of the scion. 
A major fault of the T-bud procedure was that the bark "slipped, 11 or 
separated easily from the wood, only when the understock was undergoing 
rapid growth (21, 52). This period coincided with the spring and early 
summer. During late summer and the dormant season, the bark adhered 
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tightly to the wood and separated only with difficulty. Many researchers 
found this to be a problem (_l, 22, 32, 50, 55). Since the bark slipped 
well for only a short time, all the budding needed to be done quickly. 
Also, since budding work could not begin until the bark was slipping, only 
a short time period was left in the growing season for the buds to grow and 
produce a saleable plant for the following season (51). The success rate 
of T-budding materials could also be quite low, with only a small percent-
age of 11 bud take. 11 11 Bud live 11 and 11 bud take 11 are terms that described the 
success of a given scion-understock relationship (12). 11 Bud live 11 referred 
to the percentage of 1 i vi ng grafts before the buds began growth, while 11 bud 
take 11 referred to the graft combinations which resulted in harvestable 
plants. 
In order to avoid these problems, nurserymen looked for other tech-
niques which could be used in place of T-budding. The procedure most com-
monly chosen was referred to as chip budding. 
The techniques for chip budding have been described many times (5, 18, 
20, 21, 24, 25, 27, 30, 55). The procedure has also been used to propagate 
many crops, including apple (22, 25), apricot (44), grape (4, 20, 41, 47), 
guava (29), tea (30, 31), peach (44), macadamia (34), mango (36), hydrangea 
(37), and rose (14). 
Chip budding, as described by Hartman and Kester (21), involved re-
moving a chip of bark and wood from the root stock and replacing it with a 
similar scion chip from the desired cultivar. The chips were removed by 
two incisions. The first involved making a downward slanting incision at 
45 degrees through the bark and into the wood. This incision was made ap-
proximately 1/2 inch below the bud. The second incision began 1/2 inch 
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above the bud . . The knife entered the bark and wood at a steep ang1e, then 
progressed downward behind the bud and para11el to the surface until the 
first incision was intersected. The chip from the understock was then re-
moved and replaced with the chip from the budstick. Care was taken to in-
sure that the cambial regions of stock and scion were in c1ose proximity to 
each other. This was more easily accomp1ished if the stock and scion were 
of similar thickness. The scion chip was tied securely into the rootstock 
at this point. Tying was important, as no flaps of bark were present to 
prevent the bud from drying out as there were in T-budding. 
According to Yerkes (57), chip budding was initially known as Jones 
budding, after its deve1oper, J. F. Jones, who had reported the method 
as new to him and obtained satisfactory stands with a variety of fruit and 
ornamental trees when the technique was used. 
Kerr (32) 1ater discussed a method termed plate budding. He described 
this technique as similar to the Jones method and Eng1ish chip budding pro-
cedure, although they all appeared identical. Kerr considered the advan-
tages of the plate method to inc1ude a lengthened budding season and a 
better stand in dry weather. He used the technique on app1e, pear, and 
p1um grafts. 
Renouf (44) 1ater confused the situation even more when he referred to 
Jones budding as dry budding. He grafted apricot, peach and apple stocks 
in early spring using the dry (Jones, chip, plate) technique instead of T-
budding in the fall. In doing so, Renouf found the quicker growth of the 
spring budded chip grafts gave identica1 results in five months, as did 
fa11 budded shield grafts in twelve months. 
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An early description of the chip bud technique was given by Snyder 
and Harmon (47). Grape cultivars susceptible to phylloxera and root knot 
nematode were chip budded onto rootstocks resistant to both pests. The 
technqiue at the time of publication had been used in California vinyards 
for fifteen years with satisfactory results. 
Chip budding was used by Harmon and Weinberger (20) for similar rea-
sons. For the propagation of Vinifera grapes on phylloxera-resistant root-
stocks, chip budding was the recommended technique, since it allowed for 
prompt rebudding if the initial graft failed. Cleft and whip grafting did 
not allow for a second attempt, as the understock often died after graft 
failure. Up to 90% success was reported if reasonable care was used during 
budding. 
Stanley and Baldwin (49) reported several advantages of chip budding. 
These included: 1) cambial contact between stock and scion occurred irrme-
diately; 2) chip buds healed quicker than T-buds if damaged; 3) it was 30% 
faster than T-budding due to fewer hand movements; 4) there was less union 
canker (Nectria galligena); 5) new growth in the spring following budding 
was more uniform and vigorous. The authors reported that, in the British 
nursery trade, chip budding had largely replaced T-budding as the standard 
propagation practice. 
Although chip budding has been associated primarily with the propaga-
tion of grapes in the United States, an interest has been shown for chip 
budding fruit trees, especially in England (24, 27, 28). 
Several other crops have been successfully propagated by chip budding. 
Leigh et al. (34) reported good success with the macadamia nuts following 
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propagation by chip budding. Success was further enhanced if care was 
taken to align the cambial surfaces of stock and scion before wrapping. 
Jaffe (29) described a typical chip bud technique for the propagation of 
guava cultivars in Israel. He reported increased success if stock and 
scion material were approximately equal in size. McDaniel (37) mentioned 
that two oak leaved Hydrangea quercifolia cultivars were propagated by 
chip budding prior to their introduction. Chip budding has also been used 
for the field propagation of roses (14). In this case, the authors wished 
to improve efficiency with a decrease in production costs. 
Several variations of the chip bud procedure have been reported (1, 
36). Lynch and Nelson (36), instead of using a short, thick chip, length-
ened the scion piece and made it thinner. Using this technique, they ob-
tained satisfactory stands when grafting mangos. 
Adriance and Brison (1) discussed a technique referred to as skin bud-
ding. Working with pecan, the method involved removing a section of root-
stock tissue and replacing it with a similar piece of scion tissue. The 
difference between this technique and normal chip budding involved the 
thickness of the sections of tissue removed. Chip budding required removal 
of a chip thick enough to contain xylem wood. Skin budding involved re-
moval of the bark only. The term "bark" was used to distinguish the scion 
used in this form of grafting from that used in the normal T- and chip-
budding procedures. The scion contained only tissues external to the 
xylem cylinder. The incision was made very shallow so that the underly-
ing wood beneath the bark was not disturbed. The skin grafts were tied 
and treated in a manner similar to that used for chip buds. 
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Strydom and Van Maanen (51, 52) used this procedure for rose propaga-
tion in South Africa. An a1ternative to T-budding was desired, as not 
enough time was avai1ab1e in the growing season fo11owing spring budding to 
produce a sa1eab1e p1ant in one year. T-budding ear1ier in the year was 
not possib1e, since scion materia1 was not availab1e. 
The technique invo1ved removing a thin, narrow, oblong piece of under-
stock bark s1ight1y above ground 1eve1. This was rep1aced by a similar 
scion piece removed from the desired cu1tivar. On1y bark tissue was re-
moved. The under1ying wood was not removed with the bud. The procedure 
was performed during 1ate winter when the bark was not s1ipping, but bud-
wood was sti11 avai1ab1e. The extra three months growing time a11owed 
most of the p1ants to reach sa1eab1e size in one year~ 
Taschner (53) reported a similar skin budding technique for roses. A 
small section of bark was removed from the understock and scion as with 
the previous methods, although Taschner's section was s1ight1y thicker. It 
inc1uded a very thin s1iver of wood attached to the bark. While the sec-
tions were not as thick as true chip budded sections, they were thicker 
than the skin budding techniques mentioned ear1ier. He described four ad-
vantages of his method compared to traditional T-budding: 1) no s1ippage 
of bark was required; 2) heavy callusing under the tie did not overgrow the 
bud and prevent break; 3) 11 bud live 11 was improved due to a more even match 
of stock and scion; 4) the technique was faster and easier to learn. 
A similar technique, also referred to as skin budding, was reported by 
Van Der Meulen and Du Preez (54) for use on pecan. The major difference 
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involved the size and shape of the chip. Taschner used a longer, rectangu-
lar section, whereas Van Der Meulen and Du Preez used a more oval section. 
In a comparison between chip budding, tongue grafting and whip graft-
ing of grapes, Mukherjee and Singh (.42) found that chip budding gave great-
er success (65% vs. 25%) than did either form of grafting. The increased 
success rate was obtained at the cost of reduced shoot growth, however. 
Shoot growth obtained from grafted plants was almost twice that of the 
budded plants. 
While working with various species of ornamental trees, Howard (22) 
observed quicker healing and more uniform bud unions with chip budding when 
compared to conventional T-budding. Certain cultivars of Acer platanoides 
showed up to a threefold increase in bud success. Chip budding also re-
duced losses from cold temperatures (27). Slightly more time was required 
to bud an equal amount of grafts with chip budding as compared with T-bud-
ding, but the increase in performance offset the higher labor costs. 
Howard et al. (28) compared chip budding to two forms of T-budding, 
inverted (18) and conventional, on the development of one-year-old apple 
trees. Results indicated that chip budding resulted in larger, more uni-
form trees with more and larger laterals than either form of T-budding. 
The inverted T-budded trees gave results superior to those obtained from 
conventional T-budding, but were inferior to the chip budded material. 
The T-budded unions, both inverted and conventional, did not completely 
heal by the spring following fall budding, while chip budded materials 
usually healed during the fall in which the plants were budded. 
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An explanation of the increased performance of chip budding was ad-
vanced by Howard (23). He speculated that T-budded materials produced cam-
bial tissues de novo from callus tissue on the underside of the bark flaps. 
This process was slow and incomplete when compared to chip budded materials 
where the cambial surfaces of stock and scion contact each other. Cambial 
surfaces were joined together rapidly, rather than requiring a lengthy pe-
riod of time for development of cambial tissues from callus. This phenome-
non was photographically illustrated in two closely related studies by 
Howard (27, 28). Cambial tissues of stock and scion could be seen in close 
alignment in the cross sections through a chip bud, while the gaps and in-
terrupted cambial sequences characteristics of T-budded materials were also 
evident. Apple grafts showed fewer failed buds, more uniform growth and a 
50% increase in lateral number of chip budded material as compared to T-
budded material. Stronger graft unions, increased freeze resistance and 
reduced canker were also noticeable. 
In a comparison of chip budding and conventional T-budding, Walker 
(56) found yearling growth from chip budded apple trees to be stronger and 
more vigorous. Also, bud unions were stronger with fewer "blow outs" dur-
ing windy weather. The budding season could be extended as bark slippage 
was not required. While chip budding did not involve an increase in labor 
or material costs, it tended to be faster, cheaper and easier to learn for 
unskilled operators. 
Bush (13), working with Prunus besseyi, reported that production time 
could be shortened from 37-40 months using T-budding, to 15 months using 
chip budding on rooted understock cuttings. The chip budding technique was 
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advantageous by eliminating the seed stratification and winter dormancy re-
quirements of the T-bud procedure, since seedling understocks were not re-
quired. 
In a report which compared 11 T11 and chip budding of grapes, Alley and 
Koyama (5) found the two techniques equally successful. Vine bleeding did 
not affect the take of chip budded material, but greatly affected the take 
of T-budded material. Yields were also reduced on T-budded vines. The 
authors suggested that, since the chip budded vines could be grafted ear-
1 ier, growth began sooner and resulted in a larger leaf canopy. The in-
crease in photosynthetic area resulted in a larger crop. Since chip bud-
ding could be perfonned earlier in the season because bark slippage was not 
required, larger canopies and greater yields could be expected as compared 
to T-budded vines. The authors found chip budding to be more difficult 
than T-budding, since more care was required to insure cambial contact. 
They also theorized that chip budding would not be as successful in cooler 
areas because growth of the vines would not be as rapid. 
Alley et al. (6) conducted an experiment with chip-budded and T-budded 
grapes which compared the susceptibility of both budding techniques to the 
desiccating winds common to southern California. No difference in graft 
success was observed, although T-budded material appeared to callus and 
break bud quicker than did chip budded material. 
In a report comparing different methods of cultivar conversion in 
vineyards, Steinhauer et al. (50) found both chip and T-budding to be su-
perior to high and low level wedge grafts. Superior stands, an extended 
budding season, rebudding potential and ease of operation were all cited as 
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advantages. Both chip budding and T-budding performed quite well. Results 
for each technique were similar and no significant differences were notice-
able. The authors concluded .that chip and T-budding were the most consis-
tent and reliable methods available for cultivar conversion. 
Although T-budding and its variations have been the primary means of 
rose propagation, other techniques have also been reported. McFadden (38) 
detailed a procedure where container roses were propagated by combining the 
rooting of the understock with the grafting of a selected scion cultivar. 
The normal procedure involved establishing the understock by rooting it in 
a container, then grafting the scion in the shank of the young stock plant. 
The advantages of the experimental technique included shortening the time 
period for producing a saleable plant and reducing the number of separate 
operations performed. Theprocedure used a very thin chip bud. In appear-
ance, it resembled the skin budding technique of Taschner (53). The buds 
were inserted in unrooted understock cuttings and placed in a greenhouse 
under mist to root. When compared to the standard procedure of first root-
ing the understock and grafting later, little difference between techniques 
was observed. Results were comparable for both methods and the experimen-
tal procedure was superior for certain understocks tested. 
In a later study involving roses, McFadden (39) reported using a two-
node, two-leaf stem section. The stem section was grafted onto the un~ 
rooted understock cutting using a variety of techniques, although the wedge 
graft (18) was preferred. The scion-understock combinations were placed 
under mist to root. This modified technique showed improved growth and 
survival over the original bud graft technique. A larger cultivar response 
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was noted, with certain cultivars giving over 80% survival. The low sur-
vival levels (30-40%) were the result of understock-scion incompatibility. 
Maximum survival rates were obtained when fresh scion material was used as 
opposed to stored material. 
Nanjan et al. (43) reported a rose propagation method where unrooted 
understock cuttings were T-budded and placed in small polyethylene bags 
under mist to root. Graft healing and rooting occurred simultaneously, 
with saleable plants available after only five to six months. The tradi-
tional approach involved spring budding rooted understocks in the field. 
This procedure required twelve to sixteen months to produce a saleable 
plant with a success rate of 70%. The experimental technique resulted in 
a success rate of 80%. 
In order to save time, labor and money, attempts to mechanize the 
various steps of grafting and budding have been made. Garner (18) indi-
cated that most of the mechanization procedures have been used with bench 
grafting, especially in Europe. Hartman and Kester (21) also indicated 
that success with grafting machines was possible. 
Alley (.2, 3) discussed the stages of bench grafting, particularly with 
grapes, which lended themselves to mechanization. During the collection 
of budwood, scion stems were traditionally removed with hand shears. Pow-
ered pneumatic shears could be used if the operator refrained from the ten-
dency to cut first, rather than determining where the cut should be made. 
Once removed from the stock plant, the scions would need to be graded by 
caliper to facilitate the speed of later mechanized operations. Rootstocks 
required disbudding to prevent suckering. The normal procedure involved 
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knives to remove each bud. An alternative technique utilized a bench 
grinder to remove the buds. 
The actual bench grafting procedures had already been mechanized in 
some European countries. All were variations of whip or saddle grafts 
(18). Problems resulted if the mechanized graft union was too short to al-
low adequate overlap between stock and scion. Difficulty was then encoun-
tered holding stock and scion together with the binding material. The re-
sult included many broken grafts during handling. 
A mechanical grafting procedure for roses was discussed by McFadden 
(40). A 11 pin-lock 11 graft joining system was compared to manual cleft 
grafting. The number of successful grafts and resultant growth were simi-
lar for both techniques. The pin-lock system involved inserting a small 
coupling pin longitudinally into the exposed pith center of a scion stem 
section (39). The scion was then splice or whip grafted (18) onto the un-
derstock. In splicing the scion onto the understock, the pin was inserted 
into the rootstock pith, then wrapped with a pressure sensitive tape. The 
pin remained surrounded by the graft union and became a permanent part of 
the graft. No ill effects from the pins were noticed by the author. The 
technique was considered useful in situations where skilled budders were 
not available or desired. The 11 pin-lock 11 system enabled unskilled workers 
to assemble grafts as the splice method was simple to perform. Grafting 
procedures which required more skill, such as tongue grafting or T-budding, 
were not required. 
Stanley and Baldwin (49) described a budding gun developed in England 
for rose propagation. The gun had also been used successfully on rhodo-
dendron, apple and maples. Advantages included speed, removal of rose 
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"thorns" was not required, hand contact with buds was eliminated, and the 
budding position was more comfortable. The gun was especially useful for 
bench grafting purposes. 
In a preliminary report by Bastian and Buck (8), rose understocks 
were mechanically chip budded using a tool designed for grapes. Scion 
buds were grafted onto unrooted understocks in late fall and were planted 
under field and greenhouse conditions to root. When compared to T-budded 
material treated identically, the chip budded material showed a 61% better 
success rate. A similar technique was reported by Davies et al. (14). 
Considerable discussion has also centered around the correct binding 
material for grafted understocks. Garner (18) and Hartman and Kester (21) 
listed several useful materials. These included raphia, rubber budding 
strips, plastic strips, rubber patches, waxed twine and nurserymen's adhe-
sive tape. Raphia, fiber-like leaf segments from members of the genus 
Rahpia, have been conmonly used. Since it was nonelastic, however, it 
needed to be removed following healing of the graft union to prevent con-
striction of the understock (19). This was also a problem with some of the 
plastic wraps. Rubber budding strips, adhesive grafting tape and rubber 
patches offered the advantage of elasticity, as well as degradation over 
time. The wraps did not require removal, as exposure to the elements 
caused deterioration. Danger of constriction was also avoided, as the 
wraps expanded as the stems increased in diameter. 
Van Gils (55) listed four advantages of rubber ties: 1) the elasticity 
prevented bruise damage to the graft; 2) the waterproof qualities of the 
rubber reduced rotting of the wrapped tissues; 3) the ties gradually 
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decomposed, thereby eliminating the need for later removal; 4) strip thick-
ness could be chosen to fit the situation. 
Smith et al. (46) compared P.V.C. (polyvinyl chloride) ties with poly-
ethylene ties on apple. P. V.C. ties resulted in constriction of budded 
rootstocks if not removed within three weeks following budding. This con-
striction resulted in delayed bud break. 
Howard (22} noted that polyethylene strips were more efficient in the 
reduction of water loss from grafts of various ornamentals than were bud-
ding rubbers. Rubber strips were effective only if a completely overlap-
ping wrap technique was used. 
Howard (25) also observed that more care was required in wrapping chip 
buds as compared with T-buds . The exposed location of the chip bud re-
sulted in greater water loss. The T-bud was partially shielded by the two 
flaps of bark. For this reason, the author reconmended the use of a six 
to nine inch long piece of one inch diameter polyethylene tape. Maximum 
pressure was placed above and below the scion bud. Small buds were com-
pletely covered with light pressure, whereas large buds were not covered 
at all. Ties were removed four to five weeks following the budding. 
Kayange and Scarborough (30, 31) noted that chip budded tea grafts 
wrapped with polyethylene gave a success rate of 92% when the leaf was re-
tained on the bud with the bud uncovered. If the leaf was removed, but the 
bud remained uncovered by the tie, success dropped to one percent. A zero 
success percentage was observed with both the leaf removed and the bud 
covered by the tie. 
Ghafoor and Ahmad (19) compared various binding materials on the bud-
ding success of pear. T-budded understocks were wrapped with polyethylene 
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strips, budding rubbers and raphia. Results showed greatest success with 
polyethylene. Later removal of the strips was required, however. Rubber 
budding strips, while not as successful as polyethylene, resulted in great-
er bud survival than grafts wrapped in raphia. 
Beineke (9) reported using parafilm, a waterproof, stretchable, ther-
moplastic film to wrap grafts of black walnut. Grafts wrapped twice with 
parafilm gave similar success rates as grafts painted with paraffin. The 
parafilm grafts were more vigorous and began to grow quicker than the 
paraffined grafts when both were grown under field conditions. Also, less 
time was required to wrap the grafts with parafilm. 
Taschner, while discussing his skin budding technique (53), noted that 
the quick, rubber patch ties (16) did not work well. He concluded that the 
ties did not hold the shield in exact position and did not press the scion 
adequately to the rootstock. 
In a report which compared different colors of tying materials on 
grapes, Alley et al. (6) found green tape to reduce bud take slightly when 
compared to clear or white tape. The authors postulated that the reduced 
take was due to excessive heat absorption. High temperatures at the graft 
union were known to reduce callusing and bud growth on hot days. 
In an experiment designed to compare and evaluate various graft wrap-
ping materials, Davies et al . (14) wrapped rose chip buds with: 1) plastic 
tape, removed after three weeks; 2) parafilm, removed after three weeks; 
3) parafilm retained with bud covered; 4) parafilm retained with bud ex-
posed. Regardless of the technique used, results showed a success rate of 
90-100%. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Investigation into the feasibility of fall budding unrooted rose 
cuttings as an alternative method of rose propagation was broken into five 
phases over a two-year period. 
Phase I dealt with the practicality and feasibility of the technique. 
Simultaneous budding and rooting of rose understocks had been tried with 
roses under greenhouse conditions (38, 39), but not under field conditions. 
To test bud survivability of bench grafted rose understock cuttings under 
field conditions, two rose cultivars, 'El Catala' and 'Prairie Star•, were 
mechanically chip budded onto unrooted !SU 76-3 understocks. This multi-
flora type understock was used in all phases of this study. 
Canes were removed from stock plants and cut into 15 cm lengths for 
use as rootstocks. All understock cuttings were obtained from plants grow-
ing at the Iowa State University Field Station, Ames, Iowa. All thorns, 
leaves and lateral buds were removed except for two buds at the distal end 
which were left as nurse buds. Since adaptability of the technique to 
mechanization was to be tested, the understock cuttings were prepared for 
chip budding through use of the Liliput field and bench grafting tool (J. 
E. Heitz, Inc., St. Helena, Ca.) (Figure 1). The machine removed a 2.5 cm 
section of tissue approximately 7 cm from the base of the cutting. This 
piece was then discarded. 
Budsticks were collected from plants growing in the Iowa State Univer-
sity Horticulture Gardens, Ames, Iowa, irrunediately prior to budding. 
Leaves, where present, were removed with pruning shears, leaving a 1/2 inch 
section of petiole attached to the node. Thorns were also removed. Scion 
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Figure 1. Side view of the Liliput field and bench grafting tool 
(J. E. Heitz, Inc., St. Helena, California) 
buds were removed from budsticks with the same tool in a similar fashion 
(Figure 2). Each scion consisted of a section of stem tissue 2.5 cm long 
with a lateral bud in the center. After removal from the budstick, the 
scions were irrunediately placed in cool water to prevent desiccation. 
Assembly of the grafts involved insertion of the scion bud into the 
slot on the understock cutting (Figure 3). Care was taken to align the 
inner edges of the bark of both scion and understock on at least one edge. 
The graft union was then wrapped with nurserymen's adhesive tape, with the 
bud exposed, to help prevent movement and desiccation. 
The grafts were tied in bundles of twenty-five, wrapped in moist news-
paper and placed in plastic bags. Four hundred grafts, 200 of each culti-
var, were held at room temperature for two weeks prior to planting. An 
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Figure 2. Rootstock cutting (left) and budstick (right) showing tissue 
section removed from each by Liliput grafting tool 
Figure 3. Completed graft prior to wrapping. Notice section of understock 
tissue now replaced by scion bud (petiole removed for clarity) 
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additional 400 grafts, 200 of each cultivar, were held under refrigeration 
(3°C) for two weeks. 
The grafted cuttings were planted in test plots of the Texas Rose Re-
search Foundation, Tyler, Texas, on October 25, 1979. The planting proce-
dure conmon to the geographical area was used. The grafted cuttings were 
placed in the row so only the uppennost two or three inches of material re-
mained above the soil surface. Grafts were spaced approximately 7 inches 
apart. A split plot design was used with cultivars assigned to whole plot 
treatments and storage treatments assigned to the subplot treatments. 
Replications within the split plot were randomized into four blocks. 
The grafts were inspected after fourteen weeks for bud survival. The 
visual insepction criteria described by Buck (12) were used. Following 
collection, the data were statistically analyzed. 
Phase II was designed to compare the bud survival of machine grafted 
chipbud and manually T-budded grafts under optimum conditions. Two hundred 
grafts of the rose cultivar 'Carefree Beauty' were prepared. One hundred 
chip bud grafts were prepared in a manner similar to those of Phase I. 
Some differences did exist, however, notably that the unrooted understock 
cuttings were only 12 cm long and that no nurse buds were used. 
The remaining 100 grafts were prepared by conventional T-budding (18). 
The understock cuttings were 12 cm in length and no nurse buds were used. 
The T-bud incision was made approximately 7 cm from the base of the cutting. 
Immediately following grafting on November 30, 1979, the grafts were dipped 
in a 0.5% IBA (indolebutyric acid) powder, inserted in perlite and placed 
under mist in a moderately warm (26-28°C) greenhouse. The grafts were ar-
ranged in a completely randomized design vlith five replications of 25 
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grafts/replication for each technique. Evaluation of bud survival was 
made when the cuttings had rooted and the scions had begun to grow. Sta-
tistical analysis followed data collection. 
Due to problems identified following the first two phases, Phase III 
was developed to test proposed modifications. The phase compared the bud 
survival of three bud grafting technqiues under mist: 1) mechanical chip 
budding; 2) conventional T-budding which utilized "thin" bud scions; 3) 
conventional T-budding which used "thick" bud scions (12) (Figure 4). 
Three hundred grafts of the cultivar 'Carefree Beauty' were prepared, 
with 100 grafts used for each treatment. The mechanically chip budded 
grafts were prepared using the Liliput grafting tool as in Phase II. 
The T-budded grafts were both prepared in a similar manner with the 
exception of scion thickness. The "thin" T-buds used the standard scion 
thickness. The bud was manually removed from the budstick by a quick slice 
Figure 4. View of the thick (top) and thin (bottom) T-bud scions used in 
Phase II I 
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with a budding knife. Only a thin slice of xylem wood was included, which 
was attached to the underside of the scion. 
The "thick" buds were prepared by using the technique described by 
Buck (12). Instead of a very thin scion, a thick scion, which included a 
large amount of xylem wood, was used. This scion was obtained simply by 
moving the budding knife deeper into the budstick when the scion buds were 
removed. Buds from both the thick and the thin procedures were inserted 
into the understock cuttings 7 cm above the cutting base through a T-inci-
sion. 
All grafts were wrapped with budding rubbers, dipped in a 0.5% IBA 
rooting powder and inserted in perlite under mist in a warm (26-28°C) 
greenhouse immediately following grafting. The grafts were arranged in a 
completely randomized design with 20 grafts/replication and 5 replications/ 
treatment. Grafts were placed in the greenhouse on August 11 and 12, 1980. 
The grafts were evaluated after the cuttings had rooted and the scions had 
begun to grow. 
Phase IV was designed to compare four various graft binding techniques 
as well as the three grafting procedures of Phase III under field condi-
tions. Twelve hundred grafts of 'Carefree Beauty' were prepared, 400 each 
of the following grafting technqiues: 1) machine chip bud; 2) conventional 
"thin" T-bud; 3) conventional "thick" T-bud. Each group of 400 included 
100 grafts of the following binding materials or procedures: 1) nursery-
man's grafting tape; 2) rubber budding strips wrapped under low tension; 
3) rubber budding strips wrapped under high tension; 4) rubber budding 
patches {_16). The chip budded grafts were prepared mechanically as those 
for Phase I. 
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The T-budded grafts were prepared as for Phase III except that the 
grafts were 15 cm long and two nurse buds remained on each cutting. The 
only difference between the two T-bud techniques was the thickness of the 
scion used. 
One hundred grafts of each budding technique were wrapped with nur-
serymen 1 s adhesive grafting tape (Figure 5). Tape strips approximately 13 
x 1.3 cm were wrapped around the bud union to hold it in place. The grafts 
were wrapped beginning below the bud, and finishing above the bud. The 
bud itself was not covered and remained exposed. 
Two hundred grafts of each budding technique were wrapped with rubber 
budding strips. One hundred grafts were wrapped under low tension (Figure 
6) and 100 grafts were wrapped under high tension (Figure 7). The differ-
ence in tension was accomplished by stretching the budding strips to 
Figure 5. Completed rose bud-graft wrapped with nurseryman's adhesive tape 
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Figure 6. Completed rose bud-graft wrapped with a rubber budding strip · 
under low tension 
Figure 7. Completed rose bud-graft wrapped with a rubber budding strip 
under high tension 
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different degrees while the grafts were wrapped. The low tension strips 
were stretched only slightly while the bud union was wrapped. This re-
sulted in relatively few turns being required to bind the graft. The high 
tension strips were greatly stretched while the grafts were wrapped. This 
resulted in many more turns being required to tie the grafts. Buds re-
mained uncovered with both techniques. 
The final 100 grafts of each budding treatment were wrapped with a 
rubber patch held in place with a metal staple (16) (Figure 8). The 
patches (manufactured by 0. and J. Fleischhauer, 2070 Ahrensburg/H. 
Kornkamp 30, West Germany) measured 3.4 x 2.4 cm. A U-shaped wire staple, 
2 cm long, was inserted at one end of the patch. 
The patch was placed over the scion bud, completely covering it. The 
patch was then stretched firmly around the rootstock. The metal clip was 
pushed through the patch which anchored it in place against the bud. 
Figure 8. Completed rose bud-graft wrapped with a Fleischhauer rubber bud-
ding patch 
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Tension placed against the stock by the rubber patch was held by the wire 
staple attached on the opposite side of the rootstock from the scion. 
The grafts were tied in bundles of 25, wrapped in moist newspaper, 
placed in plastic bags and stored under refrigeration (3°C) until planting. 
The grafts were planted in test plots of the Texas Rose Research Founda-
tion, Tyler, Texas, on December 2, 1980. A split plot design was utilized 
with the grafting techniques assigned to whole plot treatments and wrapping 
techniques assigned to subplot treatments. Replications within the split 
plot were randomized into four blocks. Grafts were examined for bud sur-
vival 15 weeks following planting. Statistical analysis followed data col-
lection. 
Phase V was designed to compare five graft-wrapping techniques on 
thick T-budded rose understock cuttings under greenhouse conditions. The 
techniques included: 1) nurserymen's adhesive tape; 2) rubber budding 
strips wrapped under low tension; 3) rubber budding strips wrapped under 
high tension; 4) rubber budding patches (16); 5) parafilm (9). 
In preparing the grafts for Phase V, a special grafting knife was 
used (Figure 9). The knife, designed by Dr. Griffith Buck, of the Iowa 
State University Department of Horticulture, and Andy Wunderlich, of the 
Iowa State University Machine Shop, was developed in response to the re-
quests of nurserymen in the Tyler, Texas, area. The knife made a T-bud 
incision in the rootstock with a single movement of the hand. The under-
stock cutting was held with the distal end facing the operator. A single 
forward motion with the knife \'1as made against the surface of the cutting. 
This movement cut both the vertical and horizontal incisions typical of the 
T-bud procedure (Figure 10). Thus, only one hand movement was required 
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Figure 9. Prototype T-budding knife (bottom) compared with conventional 
budding knife (top) 
Figure 10. T-incision made by prototype budding knife 
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with the prototype knife as compared with two hand movements required when 
a conventional budding knife was used. 
Twenty grafts of 'Carefree Beauty' were prepared for each treatment 
for a total of 100 grafts. Both scion and rootstock material had been col-
1 ected the previous fall and held dormant at 35°C until used. The bark was 
not slipping when the grafts were made. The thick scion T-bud procedure 
was used to prepare all grafts. Understock cuttings were 12 cm in length 
with all buds removed. The T-bud incision was made 7 cm from the base of 
the cutting. The grafts, wrapped with grafting tape, rubber budding strips 
and rubber patches, were prepared as those for Phase IV. 
Parafilm (American Can Co., Greenwich, Conn.), a stretchable plastic 
tape (9), was used for the final treatment (Figure 11). Strips of film 
Figure 11. Completed graft wrapped with parafilm 
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were cut into lx6 cm sections. These strips were then used to wrap the 
grafts in a manner similar to the budding strips. The bud was not covered. 
Following budding, each treatment was dipped in a 0.5% IBA rooting 
powder and inserted in perlite under mist in a warm (26-28°C) greenhouse. 
The rubber budding strip and patch treatments were planted May 24, 1981. 
Parafilm and grafting tape treatments were planted one day later. Each 
treatment was replicated four times with 5 grafts/replication. Treatments 
were randomized using a completely randomized design. Grafts were in-
spected for bud live after the understocks had rooted and the scions had 
begun to grow. Statistical analysis followed data collection. 
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RESULTS 
Numerical results for Phase I are shown in Tables 1 and 2. Table 1 
illustrates the effect of cultivar on the mechanically chip budded grafts 
grown under field conditions in Texas. 
Grafts were checked periodically through the winter following planting 
and the final counts taken February 2, 1980, approximately 14 weeks after 
cuttings were planted. Success or failure of a particular graft was de-
tennined through visual observation. If the grafted bud had joined to the 
understock and had begun to grow, or would have been able to grow in the 
future, the graft was judged to be successful . If the graft had failed 
to join to the understock, or joined but later died, the graft was judged 
to be a failure. 
With many of the grafts grown in the field, the grafted buds did not 
break the spring following planting as they were held in dormancy through 
apical daninance of the nurse buds. In these cases, the graft was deter-
mined to be successful if the bud had joined to the understock and was 
still green and succulent. 
No difference in 11 bud l ive 11 was observed between the two cultivars 
used, 'Prairie Star' and 'El Catala' (Table 1). Both cultivars showed a 
11 bud live11 of approximately 90%. A majority of the grafted buds had not 
begun to grow at the time data were collected. 
Similar results were found for the storage treatment effect on 11 bud 
live" as indicated in Table 2. Storage under refrigeration or room tem-
perature both resulted in a "bud live" of 89%. No callus development dur-
ing storage was observed on the cuttings of either treatment. 
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Table 1. Effect of rose cu1tivar on "bud live" of chip budded, unrooted 





















1 Each value represents the mean of 8 observations, 50 grafts/observa-
tion. 
2A11 mean values nonsignificant at the 5% level. 
Table 2. Effect of storage temperature on "bud live" in chip budded, un-
rooted rose understocks after 14 weeks in the field 
Storage No. of 
treatment grafts 
Refrigerated 14 400 
days @ 3°C be-
fore planting 
Stored at room 400 
temperature for 
14 days before 
planting 
No. of 
1 ive buds 
357 
356 
Mean 1 2 S.D. % success 
44.63 0.59 89.3 
44.5 0.68 89.0 
1 Each value represents the mean of 8 observations, 50 grafts/obser-
vation. 
2All mean values nonsignificant at the 5% level. 
Results from Phase II are shown in Table 3. Grafting technique had a 
significant effect on "bud live" of unrooted understock grafts grown under 
mist. Grafts mechanically chip budded on the Lilliput grafting machine 
showed a significant increase in "bud live" when compared to grafts which 
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were manually T-budded. Chip budded understocks showed a 11 bud l ive11 of 87%, 
while the manual T-budded grafts gave only a 52% success rate. Evaluations 
of bud survival were made when the cuttings were rooted and scion buds had 
begun to grow. 
Table 3. Effect of grafting technqiue on "bud live" of budded, unrooted 
understock cuttings under mist 
Grafting No. of No. of 
Mean1 technique grafts live buds S.D. % success 
Mechanical 100 87 17.4 a 0.68 87.0 
chip bud 
Manual T-bud 100 52 10.4 b 1.03 52.0 
1Mean separation within columns by Duncan's multiple range test, 5% 
level. Each value represents the mean of 5 replications, 20 grafts/repli-
cation. 
Results from Phase III are shown in Table 4. Under mist, the grafts 
manually budded with thick scions showed a significant increase in bud live 
over grafts mechanically chip budded or manually T-budded with thin scions. 
The mechanically chip budded grafts had a slightly higher 11 bud live 11 than 
the thin T-budded grafts, but the difference was not significant. 
In Phase III, bud survival rates were quite low. The thick T-budded 
grafts had the highest bud live at 42%. Both the chip and thin T-budded 
grafts were lower, with 25% and 21% bud live, respectively. 
As mentioned previously, this phase was begun in mid-August, 1980. 
A period of high temperatures followed shortly after the experiment was 
begun, which drove temperatures within the greenhouse above 38°C. At these 
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Table 4. Effect of grafting techn ique on "bud live" of grafted, unrooted 
rose understock cuttings under mist 
Grafting No. of No . of 
technique grafts 1 ive buds Mean1 S.D. % Success 
Manual thick 100 42 8.4 a 1.17 42% 
scion T-bud 
Mechanical 100 25 5.0 b 0.45 25 
chip bud 
Manual thin 100 21 4.2 b 0.66 21 
scion T-bud 
. 1Mean separation within columns by Duncan-Waller K-ratio T-test, 5% 
level. Each value represents mean of 5 replications, 20 grafts/replica-
tion. 
high temperatures, the scion buds began to grow before the grafts were ade-
quately rooted and scion buds callused. Even under mist, low "bud live" 
figures were recorded due to wilting of the scion shoots prior to evalua-
ti on. 
Results from Phase IV are shown in Tables 5 and 6. The effect of 
grafting technique on bud live of unrooted understocks grown in the Tyler, 
Texas area is shown in Table 5. 
Of the three grafting techniques used, the thick T-budded grafts had 
the highest bud survival rate with approximately 70% success. The two re-
maining treatments, thin T-budded and chip budded, had somewhat l ower bud 
survival rates. Percent success for the thin T-budded grafts was 63% and 
61% for the mechanically chip budded grafts. 
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Table 5. Effect of grafting technique on "bud live" of grafted, unrooted 
rose anderstock cuttings in the _field 
Grafting No. of No. of 
technique grafts live buds Mean1 s.o. % success 
Manual thick 400 277 17.31 a 0.92 69.3 
scion T-bud 
Manual thin 400 252 15.75 ab 1.07 63.0 
scion T-bud 
Mechnical 400 244 15.25 b 0.99 61.0 
chip bud 
lMean separation within columns by Duncan-Waller K-ratio T-test, 5% 
level. Each value represents mean of 16 observations, 25 grafts/observa-
tion. 
Table 6. Effect of qraft union binding technique on "bud live" of grafted 






strips - high 
tension 
Rubber budding 















Mean1 S.D. % success 
18.83 a - 0.85 75.3 
18.58 a 0.77 74.3 
15.75 b 0.68 63.0 
11.25 c 0.76 45.0 
1Mean separation within columns by Duncan-Waller K-ratio T-test, 5% 
level. Each value represents the mean of 12 observations, 25 grafts/ob-
servation. 
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Statistically, the thick T-budded grafts gave significantly better 
"bud live" than the chip budded grafts, but not the thin T-budded grafts, 
at the 5% level of significance. Similarly, the mechanically chip budded 
grafts gave significantly poorer results than the manually T-budded grafts 
with thick scions, but they were not significantly different from the T-
budded grafts which utilized the thin scions. 
The effect of graft union wrapping technique on the "bud live" of un-
rooted understock cuttings in the field is shown in Table 6. The use of 
rubber budding patches and tightly wrapped rubber budding strips resulted 
in the highest bud survival rates, approximately 75%. The loosely wrapped 
rubber budding strips were less successful, resulting in a bud survival 
percentage of 63%. The poorest method used, the adhesive grafting tape, 
gave only a 45% success rate. 
Although no significant differences were observed between the rubber 
budding patches and the tightly wrapped budding strips, both techniques 
resulted in significant increases in "bud live" over the loosely tied rub-
ber budding strips. In turn, grafts wrapped with loosely tied budding 
strips showed a significant increase in "bud live" over grafts in which the 
bud unions were wrapped with adhesive grafting tape. Interaction of graft-
ing technique and binding method was found to be nonsignificant at the 5% 
level. 
Results for Phase V, the effect of graft union wrapping technique on 
"bud live" of unrooted understock cuttings under mist, are shown in Table 
7. Budding success ranged from a high of 80% for the rubber budding 
patches to a low of 25% for the loosely tied rubber budding strips. 
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Table 7. Effect of graft union binding technique on 11 bud live" of grafted, 
unrooted rose understocks under mist 
Binding No. of No. of 
technique grafts live buds Mean1 S.D. % success 
Fleischhauer 20 16 4.0 a 0.58 80 
budding patched 
Parafilm 20 12 3.0 ab 0.82 60 
Rubber budding 20 10 2.5 ab 0.50 50 
strips - high 
tension 
Grafting tape 20 7 1.75 b 0.75 35 
Rubber budding 20 5 1.25 b 0. 25 25 
strips - low 
tension 
1Mean separation within columns by Duncan-Waller K-ratio T-test, 5% 
level. Each value represents the mean of 4 replications, 5 grafts/repli-
cation. 
Budding success percentages for the parafilm, tightly wrapped budding 
strips and adhesive grafting tape were 60%, 50% and 35%, respectively. 
The use of rubber budding patches resulted in significantly better 
success rates over the grafting tape and loosely tied budding strips . No 
significant differences were found between the rubber budding patches, 
parafilm or tightly wrapped budding strips. Similarly, no significant 
differences were evident_between the parafilm, tightly wrapped budding 




The nonnal procedure for field grafting roses involved grafting thin 
T-bud scions onto rooted understocks during late May or early June. After 
the first winter, plants propagated in this manner had scion survival rates 
of approximately 80% (35). Since understocks were not grafted until they 
were well-rooted and growing vigorously, it was not possible to compare 
the pregrafted cuttings with those produced by normal propagation methods. 
An entire season would have been lost in preparing a suitable number of 
understocks for experimental purposes. Since, however, the scions of both 
types of grafts were the same age, the T-bud graft survival rate was used 
as a basis of comparison. 
During consideration of an alternative field propagation technique, it 
was known that success was being encountered through the use of chip bud-
ding on various crops. Researchers involved with grape production in Cali-
fornia (4, 20), as well as fruit and ornamental production in Europe (25, 
49), had been experimentally substituting chip budding for conventional T-
budding. It was also known that a chip budding tool, the Lilliput bench 
and field budding tool, was available from J. E. Heitz, Inc., St. Helena, 
California. 
Researchers in Florida had also been somewhat successful in T-budding 
and saddle grafting scion material onto unrooted rose understocks (38, 39). 
Plants propagated in this manner were used for the propagation of rose 
bushes for container and cut flower production under glass. 
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The preliminary procedure proposed to replace the current methods used 
by the rose industry involved combining these three technqiues. Unrooted 
rose understock cuttings would be chip budded using the Liliput budding 
tool and planted in the field during the fall. In this way, the expensive 
and laborious T-budding procedure usually performed in the spring could be 
eliminated. 
Phase I was the first test of the new technique, The 90% bud live ob-
tained after 14 weeks in the field, regardless of cultivar (Table 1) or 
storage treatment (Table 2) used, compared favorably to the average of 80% 
bud live obtained in a good year when the standard method was used. Grafts 
exposed to room temperatures were expected to show some degree of callus 
tissue development, but this was not evident. 
The Liliput grafting tool was easily adapted to roses, although origi-
nally developed for the propagation of grapes. All grafts were prepared by 
individuals with no prior experience with the tool. A very short time was 
required to become familiar with the tool's operation. Suitable grafts 
were prepared after only a few attempts. Both dovetail slots in the under-
stock and scion were of uniform size and shape. This made assembly of the 
grafts simple and easy. Preparation of grafts was also quicker than con-
ventional T-budding as claimed by the distributor. 
Budsticks with a minimum diameter of five mm produced the best scions. 
Material smaller than this would bend or splinter as the scion buds were 
removed. In addition, buds at the terminal ends of the budstick could not 
be removed, as the machine removed a bud while supporting the budstick on 
either side. These limitations restricted the diameter of the canes used 
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for budsticks, as well as modified the length required. Long budsticks 
were required to obtain the greatest efficiency of scion material. 
More "force-outs" were encountered in chip budded plants as the first 
season progressed (Figure 12). Scion buds T-grafted onto understocks using 
conventional procedures usually remained dormant during the surrmer follow-
ing grafting. Scion growth did not occur until the spring following bud-
ding when the understock tops were cut back. A small percentage of scions 
did begin to grow during the summer following grafting and were referred 
to as force-outs. These force-outs have been considered beneficial by nur-
serymen as the force-out growth could also be cut back simultaneously with 
the tops of the understocks. This led to the formation of more topgrowth 
and a higher quality plant. 
Figure 12. A typical force-out encountered the first summer following 
grafting 
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The increased number of force-outs encountered with the fall budding 
procedure (Figure 13) was partly due to the size of the scion bud used. 
The conventional T-bud scion piece was considerably smaller than the chip 
bud section removed by the grafting machine. Chip bud grafts have been 
shown to result in stronger and more vigorous shoots (56). The quicker 
growth of chip budded scions was also consistent with the findings of Alley 
and Koyama (5), who theorized that chip budded scions callus and have an 
active cambium sooner than T-budded grafts. Howard (25) also reported more 
vigorous growth from chip budded grafts. Figures 12 and 13 were taken in a 
commercial nursery where the same techniques used in this study were being 
applied. 
Figure 13. View of nursery rows showing increased number of force-outs 
(indicated by greater number of flowers, left) of chip bud-
ded plants compared to T-budded plants (right) the first sum-
mer following budding 
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Results from Phase II (Table 3) indicated that chip budded grafts were 
more suited to the fall budding procedure on unrooted understocks than con-
ventional T-budded grafts. This was consistent with the findings of Buck 
(12), who found that T-budded grafts using thick scions, i.e., scions which 
included a portion of the vascular cyl inder, had a better survival rate 
than did the normal T-bud scion. Since the chip bud scion was thicker, it 
was expected to show a greater bud survival rate. This expectation was 
supported by the data. 
Unexpected problems with the proposed technique arose. The summer of 
1980 was characterized by a long period of extremely hot weather in the 
Tyler, Texas, area. The resultant growth of both stock and scion wood was 
very thin and spindly with short internodes. The thin stems did not work 
well in the grafting machine, as they would bend or break before the bud 
was cleanly removed. Even if the stem was strong enough, the short inter-
nodes prevented removal of one bud without damage to adjoining buds. This 
problem was becoming apparent during the midsummer of 1980. Nurserymen 
contemplating experimentation with the technique were concerned with its 
practicality under drought conditions. 
Phase III attempted to revise the procedure without losing the advan-
tages. The major change consisted of using the "thick" T-budded scion in 
place of the mechanically chip budded scion. A comparison of the chip, 
thick T- and thin T-budded grafts (Table 4) showed that the thick T-budded 
grafts. were significantly better than both of the other treatments. 
It was expected that the chip and thick T-budded grafts would perform bet-
ter than the thin T-budded grafts as the results of Phase II had indicated. 
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These results obtained in Phase III were consistent with studies which re-
ported that chip budding performed as well as conventional T-budding (5, 6, 
13, 23, 26, 50). The poor bud survival of all three treatments (less than 
50%) was due to the high temperatures observed in the greenhouse during 
late August and early September, 1980. Since no nurse buds were used in 
any of the trials run under mist, the grafted buds tended to break rela-
tively soon following grafting. Rooting of the cuttings prior to bud break 
was highly desirable (21), but the high temperatures forced bud break 
earlier than what would have occurred under cooler conditions. The early 
bud break resulted in many grafts leafing out before the cuttings had ade-
quately rooted. This resulted in premature loss of the scions. 
Phase IV was designed to compare the three grafting procedures of 
Phase III under field conditions. Once again, the results were somewhat 
unexpected (Table 5). As in Phase III, the thick T-budded grafts resulted 
in the highest 11 bud live 11 of the three techniques tested. This result was 
encouraging, although the significant increase in 11 bud live 11 over the me-
chanically chip budded grafts, which had done so well the previous year 
(Phase I), was surprising. The weather encountered in Texas during the pe-
riod of the test was probably responsible for the lower success rates (60-
70%). The fall planting of the grafts was delayed due to the hot, dry sum-
mer. Shortly following planting in early December, a period of rainy 
weather ensued and continued until early spring. Howard (24, 25) reported 
that the more exposed condition of the chip bud made it more vulnerable to 
environmental extremes. This was supported by the data as the chip bud 
survival rate was much lower than the previous year when conditions were 
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more nearly ideal. It should also be mentioned that the wet weather also 
lowered bud survivals of plants propagated under the standard (scions bud-
ded onto prerooted understocks) propagation proced~re~ although no statis-
tical comparisons were made. 
Part of Phase IV was also concerned with a comparison of graft union 
binding materials. Texas nurserymen had shown an interest in a quick tie, 
rubber patch referred to as the Fleischhauer budding patch (16). The patch 
was quicker to use than the more commonly employed rubber strips, but con-
cern was expressed whether it would protect and hold the bud in place. 
Tests were made in order that recommendations could be made to the nursery-
men. 
Results of this portion of Phase IV (Table 6) indicated the degree 
of tension applied to the graft union to be more important than the actual 
material used. Binding materials and techniques which held the bud tight-
ly in place and formed a tight seal against the environment performed sig-
nificantly better than those which held the bud in place less securely. 
The rubber budding patches performed comparably to the budding strips tied 
under high tension. The successful performance of the budding patches in 
this trial conflicted with the findings of Taschner (53), who reported 
little success when the patches were used. He felt that the tie did not 
hold the scion against the stock tightly enough. It should be noted 
that Taschner was using a skin budding procedure which had no means other 
than the tie for holding the scion in place. The grafting procedures used 
in this study, however, were all held to the understock by other means in 
addition to the binding material. Both T-bud techniques depended on the 
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bark flaps of the understock for protection and support. The chip bud 
grafts had additional support from the dovetail slots formed by the graft-
ing machine. 
The use of plastic binding materials has been quite popular in the 
nursery trade (26, 49, 52, 56). They were not included in this study as 
constriction of the understock was possible if the tie was not removed fol-
lowing healing of the graft union (24). The rubber budding strips used by 
nurserymen in Texas break down when exposed to the environment. It was 
felt that the nurserymen would not want to switch to a binding material 
which would require a separate field operation to be removed from the un-
derstock. For this reason, the plastic ties were not included. The 
Fleischhauer patches, manufactured from rubber, were broken down by the 
environment in a manner similar to the rubber strips. The patch would, 
therefore, not act as a barrier to the emerging scion shoot, even though 
the patch completely covered the bud at the time of wrapping. 
When attempts were made to T-bud during the late fall, the problem 
of nonslipping bark was encountered. The grafts could be made, but much 
care was required to gently pry the bark flaps loose from the underlying 
wood. The care required greatly slowed the budding process. The bark tore 
at the edges of the T-incision or didn't separate cleanly from the xylem. 
The resultant speed loss would quickly reduce the efficiency of the fall 
grafting procedure to a nonprofitable level. 
In an attempt to circumvent this problem, a prototype budding knife 
was developed through the cooperative efforts of Dr. Griffith Buck of Iowa 
State University Horticulture Department and Andy Wunderlich of the Iowa 
State University Machine Shop (Figure 9). The knife separated the bark 
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from the underlying xylem by actually cutting the two tissues apart. The 
blade also made both incisions with one hand movement. 
Evaluation of the knife's performance was accomplished in Phase V, 
which compared the four binding materials of Phase IV to parafilm, a form 
of plastic tape which had shown promise as a binding material (9, 14). The 
results of the comparison (Table 7) indicated no significant difference be-
tween parafilm, the budding patches and budding strips tied under high ten-
sion. Only the budding patches performed significantly better than any 
of the other binding materials, notably the loosely tied budding strips 
and grafting tape. As in Phase IV, the methods which placed the least ten-
sion on the graft union resulted in the poorest bud survival. 
Wrapping a graft with parafilm held the bud tightly in place similar 
to the budding strips tied under high tension. This explained the perfor-
mance of parafilm as one of the better binding materials tested. The re-
sults also agreed with the reports of Beineke (9) and Davies et al. (14), 
who concluded that parafilm worked well as a binding material. 
The grafting knife worked well, but improvements need to be made. 
The knife used was a prototype made of aluminum. It did not hold an edge 
well and needed to be resharpened quite often. A steel knife would have 
worked much better, but was not available. Also, the handle shape did not 
allow the best cutting angle to be used. The curvature of the blade worked 
well for most cuttings, yielding results similar to those of Phase IV, 
where a conventional budding knife was used. Although the knife was some-
what difficult to handle, incisions could be made quickly and cleanly once 
the operator became familiar with its operation. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
As an alternative rose propagation technique, the fall budding of un-
. rooted understock cuttings appears to have practical applications. Experi-
mental results indicate success rates equal or superior to those of the 
currently used method, although grafting and binding techniques have a 
large effect on bud live. The author reconmends using the chip or thick 
T-budding procedure with care taken to wrap the graft unions with a high 
tension binding material. 
The final test of any proposed procedure is its ultimate acceptance by 
those who will use it on a day-to-day basis. In discussing the technique 
with Texas nurserymen, reservations were often expressed by older personnel 
who had used the standard procedure for many years. The younger nursery-
men, perhaps more concerned with their economic future, were very inter-
ested. Many are currently experimenting with the technique using their own 
materials and labor. They feel fall budding offers an alternative to the 
expensive spring budding operation. Also, preparation of the grafts can be 
done at the indoor bench, increasing the worker comfort. 
More work still remains before the fall budding of unrooted cuttings 
will be accepted on a large scale basis. Large numbers of grafts need to 
be propagated to test the technique on a large scale basis. Further re-
finement of the prototype budding knife is required as is possible develop-
ment of a chip budding machine designed especially for rose propagation. 
The fall budding technique is a practical alternative as the potential ben-
efits far outweigh the liabilities. The interest shown in the technique 
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will undoubtedly increase as nurserymen are continually faced with escalat-
ing production costs. 
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